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Spectroscopic study and structural characterization of a Li-related photoluminescence center
in neutron-irradiated Si
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We report on a new Li-related photoluminescence center with zero-phonon line at 879.3 meV. The center is
created at 550–600 °C in the final stages of annealing out radiation-induced point defects in float-zone silicon.
Isotope and chemical correlation data establish that the center contains Li and C atoms. The isotope shift from
6Li to 7Li, DE5E(7Li) 2E(6Li) 50.18 meV, is similar, per Li atom, to that observed for other Li-related
centers in silicon. Uniaxial stress measurements establish the symmetry as monoclinic I, with only small
departures from trigonal symmetry. A simple method for the transition is introduced to fit simultaneously the
energies, polarizations, and relative intensities of the stress-split components. The transition’s dipole is shown
to be close to a bonding direction in the plane perpendicular to the characteristic^110& axis of the monoclinic
I center. The vibronic sideband is produced by coupling to modes of 16, 31, and 36 meV, with a Huang-Rhys
factorS51.1. This value can be predicted simply from the uniaxial-stress data. The temperature dependence of
the zero-phonon line can be fitted precisely using the spectrum of coupled phonons derived from the vibronic
band shape, plus the approximation that the differences in frequencies of the phonons in the ground and excited
electronic states are proportional to the phonon frequency. The luminescence from the center is reversibly
quenched with increasing temperature, with an activation energyEa53265 meV, however, we show that this
result does not arise from the excited state containing a shallow particle. Although the center is created at
600 °C, it is rapidly destroyed at room temperature through passivation by the capture of one mobile Li atom.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Due to their high mobility, lithium and hydrogen are im
portant impurities in silicon that can passivate many defe
giving rise to different Li and H associated complexes.1–15 In
general, H-related defects have received considerable a
tion due to the role played by hydrogen in modifying t
electrical and optical properties of semiconductors,16 and are
a current theme of interest. The ability of H to form com
plexes with different defects and impurities has been cle
evidenced in Si by the great number of known defects wh
in recent years have been shown to contain H.14–16 This be-
havior suggests that similar phenomena could probably o
when the next high-mobile hydrogenic impurity, Li,
present in Si. Therefore research on Li-related defects in S
attractive not only to explore the ability of Li as passivato
but also as a way to understand the formation and struc
of analogous H-related centers.

Although many Li centers have been reported for ma
years in the literature,2–12 the structural characterization fo
most of them still remains unknown. The reasons for t
lack of structural information lie in the difficulties of obtain
ing suitable crystals doped with different isotopes and
understanding the chemical processes involved in the for
tion of the centers. Neutron or electron irradiation and s
sequent annealing is an effective way to create defect
silicon.9–17 The four-Li associated vacancy, Li4-V, observed
by photoluminescence~PL! at 1045 meV~the ‘‘Q’’ center!,
the carbon-related four-Li center at 1082 meV~Scenter!,8–10

or the four-Li-related center at 1135 meV~Ref. 8! are ex-
PRB 620163-1829/2000/62~10!/6180~12!/$15.00
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amples of this behavior. In those cases the isotope struc
of the corresponding zero-phonon line~ZPL! was crucial for
revealing the four-Li atom structure of these centers. Sim
procedures employing Si with mixed H and D led to t
identification of different radiation induced centers involvin
several hydrogen atoms.14

In this work we investigate a different PL center, with i
zero-phonon line at 879.3 meV. The results are describe
follows. In Sec. III we show that the center is created in t
final stages of annealing out radiation-induced point defe
in Li-doped silicon. Although it is created at high temper
ture, the center is unstable at room temperature to pass
tion by a Li atom. We also show in Sec. III that chemic
correlations establish the PL center to contain Li and C
oms, and the presence of Li is confirmed in Sec. VI by is
tope doping. We demonstrate in Sec. IV how the intensity
PL from the center depends on temperature, and in partic
is quenched atT.30 K with an activation energy of 32
65 meV. Although this value would be consistent with th
excited state having a shallow, effective-mass particle,
show in Sec. V that uniaxial stress perturbations estab
that the center has tightly bound ground and excited sta
The data show that the center has monoclinic I symme
with the dipole perpendicular to the defined axis of the cen
~Sec. V A!. For this situation, the relative PL intensities
the stress-split components are not defined by symmetry
Sec. V B we introduce a simple way of fitting the stress d
by using an effective ‘‘s to p’’ transition, which accurately
describes, in terms of only four parameters, the energ
polarizations and relative intensities of the stress-split co
ponents. In Sec. VII we show that the temperature dep
6180 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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dence of the zero-phonon line can be fitted precisely usin
spectrum of coupled phonons that is derived from the
bronic band shape, together with the approximation that
differences in frequencies in the ground and excited e
tronic states are proportional to the frequency. We begin
describing the experimental methods.

II. EXPERIMENT

Three series of Li-doped silicon crystals have been e
ployed in this work: Czochralski~CZ!, 30 V cm p-type
carbon-lean Si; float zone~FZ!, 60 V cm n-type oxygen-lean
Si with @C#51.631017cm23, and FZ 1000V cm oxygen-
and carbon-lean Si doped with@Li # in the 1014– 1018Li cm23

concentration range. Lithium doping was accomplish
through diffusion from a one-side natural Li coat. In ea
series, six samples were heated in Ar atmosphere for 30
at drive-in temperatures of 300, 350, 400, 450, 500, a
550 °C. The samples were slow cooled and dropped in de
ized water to remove the excess of Li. After an RCA clea
ing, they were heated for another 2 h at 600 °C in Ar gas to
produce an even distribution of Li and were rapid
quenched into silicone oil. To prevent surface damage e
face was lapped off;100 mm. The Li concentration was
derived from the variation of electrical resistivity measur
by the four-point probe, establishing@Li #5531013, 5
31014, 431015, 231016, 3.531016, and 1.131017cm23.
For uniaxial stress measurements we used FZ 60V cm
n-type oxygen-lean Si with @C#51.631017cm23 and
@Li #51.131017cm23. We employed four parallelepipe
single crystals of 232318 mm3 oriented alonĝ100&, ^111&,
and two alonĝ 110& for exploring the PL polarization with
stress alonĝ110& and viewing along either thê11̄0& or the
^001& directions. The isotope structure was investigated w
different 6Li: 7Li ratios using the same Li-doped Si cryst
series employed elsewhere.9 The crystals were neutron irra
diated at room temperature with a dose of 131017cm22

1-MeV equivalent and then annealed during 30–60 min
550–650 °C. Those samples treated to form the 879.3-m
PL center were stored atT577 K, in order to prevent cente
destruction upon prolonged room-temperature anneal
Photoluminescence spectra were obtained using Nic
60XS or Bomem DA3 fourier transform spectrometers fitt
with North Coast Ge diode detectors. Most of the expe
ments were done with samples immersed in liquid helium
4.2 K, except for stress experiments and temperature de
dence studies that were performed in an Oxford helium fl
cryostat. The excitation was accomplished by a 514-nm
gon laser operating at 200 mW.

III. CENTER FORMATION, DESTRUCTION, AND
PASSIVATION

The effect of neutron irradiation and subsequent ann
ing at 600 °C of Li-doped Si is shown in Fig. 1~a!. As ex-
pected for these high annealing temperatures, most of
radiation-induced point defects have been destroyed, and
spectra from FZ Si consist only of two main lines at 879
and 1093.2 meV. The latter is an intense feature associ
with the emission from an exciton bound to the interstitial
donor with the creation of one TO phonon.18,19This emission
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FIG. 1. ~a!: PL spectra at 4.2 K corresponding to FZ oxyge
lean Si with @C#51.631017 cm23 doped with @Li #51.1
31017 cm23, nonirradiated and neutron irradiated with a dose
131017 cm22 and annealed at 600 °C for 30 min. The neutro
irradiated spectrum evolves to the nonirradiated spectrum upon
longed room temperature annealing.~b!: PL spectra at 4.2 K corre-
sponding to~A! FZ oxygen-lean Si with@C#51.631017 cm23, ~B!
FZ carbon- and oxygen-lean Si and~C! CZ carbon-lean Si doped
with @Li #51.131017 cm23, neutron irradiated with a dose of 1
31017 cm22 and annealed at 600 °C for 30 min.~c!: Dependence of
the PL spectrum of FZ carbon- and oxygen-lean Si on@Li #.
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6182 PRB 62F. RODRIGUEZ, G. DAVIES, AND E. C. LIGHTOWLERS
is also accompanied by weak multiexciton lines. Bound
citon ~BE! luminescence with the emission of one TA ph
non is also observable as a minor peak of the PL spectru
1132.5 meV. This big difference between the emission int
sity for TO and TA is usually found for shallow BE-relate
luminescence where the vibronic coupling is dominated
silicon TO modes.12,18,21 Moreover, this Li emission is the
unique feature observed in the PL spectrum either from n
irradiated Li-doped FZ Si crystals or from irradiated cryst
annealed above about 650 °C@Fig. 1~a!#. Annealing at these
temperatures appears to completely remove the effect
radiation damage, and the PL spectrum is very similar to
of the unirradiated crystal.

The strong dependence of the intensity of the 879.3 m
on the Li concentration is illustrated in Fig. 1~b!, in samples
given our standard treatment of annealing for 30 min
600 °C. We will confirm in Sec. VI that the center does i
volve Li. The corresponding effects of varying the carb
and oxygen concentrations are shown in Fig. 1~c!. In
neutron-irradiated oxygen-lean FZ Si, the PL spectra at 4.
is significantly~but not proportionally! larger in material of
high carbon (@C#51.631017cm23 compared to 5
31015cm23), while in CZ ~@O#51.431018cm23! carbon-
lean ~@C#,1016cm23! Si doped with @Li #51.131017cm23

the 879.3 meV line is almost undetectable. Detailed stud
confirm that the 879.3-meV ZPL shows its maximum inte
sity in carbon-enriched crystals, for a given Li concentrati
In contrast the effect of oxygen is to inhibit the formation
the defect, whether in the CZ Si@Fig. 1~c!# or in C-enriched
FZ Si that has been doped with oxygen~not shown here!. In
CZ Si, we only observe PL associated with Li bound ex
tons, shifted~by the oxygen content! to 1092.4 meV. These
data strongly suggest that the optical center involves Li
C. The strength of the PL from the Li donors in Fig. 1, whi
completely dominates the PL from free excitons, shows t
the samples still contain substantial amounts of interstitia
after the irradiation and annealing at 600 °C.

Lithium is well known as a passivator of radiation dam
age in Si, and the 879.3-meV line undergoes a progres
decrease in its PL intensity upon prolonged annealing
room temperature. The spectrum of Fig. 1~a! was obtained
from neutron-irradiated FZ Si immediately after annealing
600 °C. Storage at room temperature destroys the PL, wi
decrease by about2

3 occurring after 12 h of room-temperatu
annealing. The same fractional loss occurs after 15 min
annealing at 100 °C. The variation of PL intensity as a fu
tion of the annealing time at 17 and 100 °C is shown in F
2. Although we have not investigated this annealing proc
in detail, the loss of PL intensity observed at those annea
temperatures suggests that it is probable that there are
decay channels involving long-range migration. In fact,
I (t) behavior of Fig. 2~full curves! can be accounted for o
the assumption that the 879.3-meV center is annealed
complexing with one Li. The faster decay is clearly observ
at the two annealing temperatures, and probably reflec
rapid diminution of the Li interstitials liberated during th
annealing at 600 °C, due to the formation of Li aggregates
defect complexing processes. Both phenomena are evide
from the PL spectra through the loss of PL intensity w
time exhibited by several Li-related BE lines. According
the rate equations governing the loss of the 879 centers
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Li interstitials upon annealing can be written as

dNLi~ t !

dt
52kNLi~ t !$ND2@N02NLi~ t !#% and

dN879~ t !

dt
52KNLi~ t !N879~ t !. ~1!

The first equation relates the loss of Li interstitia
dNLi(t)/dt, at time t, whereNLi(t) and N0 are the Li con-
centration at time 0 andt, respectively, andND is an effec-
tive concentration of all centers involved in the passivat
processes, including Li defects. The differenceN02NLi(t)
represents the concentration of Li-passivated centers at
t. In the present analysis we assume thatND<N0 . The sec-
ond equation governs the passivation of the 879 center
depends on the center concentration as well as on the num
of Li interstitials. K andk are the appropriate thermally ac
tivated rate constants of each process. In particularK is pro-
portional to the Li diffusion coefficientD which depends on
the temperature asD(T)5D0 exp(2DE/kT). By integrating
Eqs.~1! we obtain

FIG. 2. Dependence of the relativeI (t)/I (0) PL intensity at
879.3-meV emission with the annealing time at 17 and 100
Curves represent the least-squares fitting of experimental da
Eq. ~2!. The fitted lifetime associated with the slower decay,t
5$K@NLi(0)2ND#%21, is t55 and 2350 h at 17 and 100 °C, re
spectively. The corresponding activation energy isDE50.69 eV.
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PRB 62 6183SPECTROSCOPIC STUDY AND STRUCTURAL . . .
N879~ t !5N879~0!F N02ND

N0 exp@~N02ND!kt#2ND
GK/k

. ~2!

This equation is represented in Fig. 2 and accounts for
fast and slow decays. We are interested in the limit of lo
annealing times, as accurate lifetimes can be obtained.
t→`, Eq. ~2! becomes

N879~ t !5N879~0!S 12
ND

N0
D K/k

exp@2K~N02ND!t#.

This slower decay has an associated activated energ
0.6960.1 eV as derived from the fitted lifetimes,t(T)
5@K(N02ND)#21, at 290 and 373 K~Fig. 2!. The similarity
to the diffusion energy of Li~activation energy of 0.66 eV!
~Ref. 22! suggests that this annealing-induced reduction
ZPL intensity could be due to the passivation by Li of t
center responsible for the 879.3 meV line. In that case
resultant defects would involve at least two Li atoms, a
they are evidently not able to produce luminescence in
spectral range explored.

It should be pointed out that the 879.3-meV PL discus
here is not related to PL at 878 meV produced by the ‘‘W’’
found by Johnsonet al.13 upon annealing at 100 °C. The re
ported annealing temperature for this defect~300 °C! sup-
ports this view.

IV. TEMPERATURE DEPENDENCE OF THE
PHOTOLUMINESCENCE INTENSITY

Although the 879.3-meV line is a major feature in theT
54.2 K PL spectra of FZn-irradiated Si after annealing a
550–600 °C, its intensity increases further with temperatu
and reaches a maximum at about 30 K. Figure 3 shows
temperature dependence of the ZPL intensity plus the p
non sideband in FZ Si with@C#51.131017cm23, neutron
irradiated to a dose of 131017cm22 and annealed at 550 °C
for 30 min. The PL intensityI (T) increases by a factor 3
from 5 to 30 K, and then progressively decreases and is
detectable above 80 K. There is no luminescence aris
from the population of higher-lying excited states to acco
for the increase of PL intensity. The behavior ofI (T) can be

FIG. 3. Variation of the PL intensity at 879.3-meV emissio
with temperature. The line corresponds to the least-squares fittin
the experimental data to Eq.~3!. The three fitted activation energie
are indicated.
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explained on the basis of BE emission from an isoelectro
center in competition with exciton trapping and ionizatio
processes involving other centers. The calculatedI (T) curve
in Fig. 3 describes accurately the experimental intensity
was obtained by assuming that there are two other specie
centers competing for exciton capture with the 879.3-m
center. This assumption is based on the double step beha
exhibited byI (T) below the maximum PL intensity tempera
ture,T530 K. The expression forI (T) is then

I ~T!5
I ~0!

@~11 f 1!~11 f 2!„11gT3/2exp~2Ea /kT!…#
~3!

with

f i5
ci

11giT
3/2exp~2Ei /kT!

,

whereE1 andE2 are the effective binding energies for exc
tons at the two species of traps. Thef i parameters represen
the fraction of traps that are not ionized andP5I (0)/@1
1gT3/2exp(2Ea /KT)# is the probability of PL,Ea is the
binding energy of the exciton at the center andgT3/2 is an
effective density of states for exciton detrapping.12 The line
of Fig. 3 has been calculated with activation energies ofE1
53.6 meV andE2514.7 meV for exciton ionization from
the other centers, andEa532 meV for the thermal destruc
tion of the PL at 879.3 meV. The uncertainties in these
ergies are about 30% for theE1 andE2 , and65 meV for the
879.3-meV PL. We identify the shallow trap ofE1
53.6 meV with the release of excitons from Li donors f
two reasons:~i! the Li exciton binding energy is 3.6
meV,18,20and~ii ! the first increase ofI (T) observed in Fig. 3
correlates with a reduction of the PL intensity associa
with the Li at 1093.2 meV~Fig. 1!; this PL line is not ob-
served above 20 K. The exciton detrapping by Li donors a
correlates with an increase of a broad band PL spread
over a wide energy range below 900 meV, demonstrating
existence of other exciton traps in the sample. The sec
jump of I (T) is associated with an activation energy ofE2
514.7 meV and coincides with the binding energy of t
free exciton.21 The generation of free electrons and hol
could ionize competing centers, removing those centers f
the exciton capture processes, but given the very few ac
PL centers in these crystals atT.30 K, we do not have
independent confirmation of this point. Above about 30
the PL intensity decays following a thermal dissociation b
havior with an activation energy of 3265 meV, coinciding
with the value expected in Si when one effective mass p
ticle orbits one opposite charge. However, the model
‘‘pseudodonor’’ or ‘‘pseudoacceptor’’ in which one of th
exciton particles is highly localized to the defect while t
other is bound in the Coulomb field of the first, and whi
applies to many PL centers in Si, does not apply here,
three reasons. We do not observe more shallow excited s
by direct observation in the PL spectrum at 30–50 K, no
there any evidence of them from stress-induced interact
~Sec. V!, and third, the splitting of the states under uniax
stress ~Sec. V! is much smaller than expected for a
effective-mass hole or electron. Evidently, on trapping,
exciton is better described as two tightly bound particles

of
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6184 PRB 62F. RODRIGUEZ, G. DAVIES, AND E. C. LIGHTOWLERS
FIG. 4. ~Left!: Line energy shift versus stres
plots. The compression stress is applied alo
high-symmetry directions in Si. The straight line
represent the experimental shift rate~full line!
and the calculated one~dashed line!. Energy
shifts are given in meV and stress in MPa~see
Tables I and II!. ~Right!: Uniaxial stress unpolar-
ized spectra atT518 K of the 879.3-meV line.
Peak labeling is included~see Tables I and II!.
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V. UNIAXIAL STRESS MEASUREMENTS:
CENTER SYMMETRY

A. Formal determination of the symmetry

Figure 4 plots the effects on the energy of the 879.3-m
ZPL of compressions along the three high symmetry dir
tions of Si. The spectra recorded with the plane of the
polarized parallel and perpendicular to the applied stress
given in Fig. 5. We note that there is a linear dependenc
the ZPL shifts with the stress~Fig. 4!, with no evidence of
any stress-induced coupling of excited states and that
intensity of each stress-split component is independent of
stress indicating that the initial states of the stress-split c
ponents are not in thermal equilibrium with each other. T
observed orientational splitting is consistent with the cente
having monoclinic I symmetry.23 The experimental shift
rates and the calculated least-square-fit values with the
respondingAi parameters (i 51 – 4) for a monoclinic I cen-
ter are collected in Table I, using the Kaplyanskii notation23

In Si, a monoclinic I center has a reflection plane perp
dicular to a^110& axis of the crystal.

To confirm the identification, and derive more inform
tion about the center, we next analyze the relative PL int
sities and polarizations of the stress-split components
these experiments, the PL is excited by laser light with p
V
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ton energy (Elaser52.4 eV) greater than the energy ga
(Egap51.170 eV at 4.2 K!: the light is absorbed by the sili
con crystal and not directly by the optical center. The pol
ization of the laser beam is lost by the diffusion of excito
to the centers, and all orientations of the monoclinic I cent
will be equally excited. Ideally the relative intensities an
polarizations of the stress-split components would then
the same in PL as when the 879.3-meV ZPL was measu
in absorption~Fig. 6!.

The uniaxial stress spectra of Fig. 5 can be explained
the basis of a monoclinic I center having the electric dip
not along the uniquê110& axis but in its perpendicula
plane. A similar situation was observed for the 488.7-m
carbon-oxygen PL center,24 where the monoclinic I stress
split pattern displayed by the absorption line could be int
preted as a slightly perturbed orthorhombic center with
electric dipole close tô 001& in the ~110! plane. In the
present case, the polarized spectra of the 879.3 line fit we
we consider that the dipole makes an angle of210° with
^111&. Table II collects the observed normalized intensity
each stress-split component. The calculated intensity of e
perturbed ZPL component as would be measured in abs
tion is given in Fig. 6~a! as a function of the angleu that the
electric dipole makes with thê111& direction. For absorp-
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PRB 62 6185SPECTROSCOPIC STUDY AND STRUCTURAL . . .
tion, the intensities have been obtained by evaluating, a
function ofu, the scalar products of the unit vector along t
polarizer and the unit vectors along the electric dipoles as
ciated with the 12 symmetry-equivalent centers. In a real
experiment, this procedure must be modified in order to
count for all the PL intensity emitted within the solid ang
of detection. The curves of Fig. 6~b! have been calculated b
integrating the emitted photons within a solid angle of4

3

radians, which is similar to that attained in actual PL expe
ments. The intensity pattern however is very similar to t

FIG. 5. Polarized spectra atT518 K of the 879.3-meV line,
with stress directed along high-symmetry directions, and the e
tric vector of the PL light parallel and perpendicular to the stre
respectively. Note that for stress along^110&, two different perpen-

dicular orientations (̂11̄0& and ^001&! have been explored. Th
normalized intensity of each component is given in Table II, a
compared with the calculated intensities~Fig. 6!.
a

o-
L
c-

i-
t

for absorption; the intensity difference provided by the
methods is, in the extreme case, lower than 10%. Polar
tion measurements in PL are less accurate than those
formed by absorption, not only due to the wide solid angle
emission but also due to depolarization processes by re
tion at crystal faces. Nevertheless, there is good agreem
between the experimental and calculated intensities fou
5210°, placing the dipole of the center close to the^111&
axis.

B. A simple picture

A simple view of the stress data of Figs. 4 and 5 is to u
a descendant symmetry scheme as follows. Consider as
→p electric-dipole allowed transition at a center withTd
symmetry. The effects of uniaxial stresses on this transit
can be determined by three parameters:A, B, andC.23 The
stress parametersA andB describe the changes in energy
the pz state unit hydrostatic stressS and a unitSu stress,
respectively, andC is defined throughCSxy being the cou-
pling for thepx andpy states by a unitSxy stress. Let us now
reduce the symmetry fromTd to monoclinic I(C1h). The
reflection plane inCh must lie alonĝ 110& axes; we take the
@110# orientation as the primary orientation of the cent
The combinationC5a(px2py)1bpz , with 2a21b251
gives a state with a dipole moment at an angle cos21(b) to
the @001# axis and perpendicular to@110#. The stress pertur-
bation^CVC&, whereV is the general stress operator, of th
stateC can be written in terms of the parametersA, B, C as

^CVC&5@A22B~a22b2!#Szz1@A1B~a22b2!#

3~Sxx1Syy!22a2CSxy12abC~Sxz2Syz!,

~4!

where theSi j are the stress-tensor components defined
terms of the crystal’s Cartesian axes. In terms of the Kap
anskii’s notation for a monoclinic I center,23 the stress pa-
rameters are given by

A1
m5A22B~a22b2!; A2

m5A1B~a22b2!;

A3
m52a2C; A4

m5abC. ~5!

Note that for trigonal symmetry with electric dipole alon

@11̄1̄# a52b51/), and so

A1
m5A2

m5A1
t and A3

m5A4
m5A2

t .

The monoclinic I theory accounts for the observed sh
rates. A least-squares fit to the stress-induced perturbat
to the energies gives the four parametersA, B, C, andb as
A50.48 meV/GPa, B51.43 meV/GPa, C525.17 meV/
GPa, andb50.41, predicting shift rates of 0.8 and20.2
along ^100&; 16.5, 21.7, and26.4 along^111&; and 11.2,
7.2, 26.6, and29.5 along ^110&, all in meV/GPa units.
These shifts approximate the measured rates~Table I!. The
value of b50.41 implies that the dipole is at an anglef
5cos21 b565.8° with@001#. Considering the trigonal angle
of 54.7°, the dipole is making an angle of210° with the
@111# ~bond direction! axis ~i.e., u5170° in the intensity
diagrams of Fig. 6!. As we have seen in Sec. III A, this valu
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,
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TABLE I. Stress data for the 879.3-meV line. The experimental shift rates and the calculated on~in
parentheses! from least-squares fitting to the theoretical expressions for monoclinic I symmetry given i
second column are in meV/GPa units. Fit parameters:A1520.20; A250.82; A35210.38; A4

56.82~meV/GPa);~see text! A50.48; B51.43; C525.17 (meV/GPa);a50.64 andb50.41.

Direction stress Theoretical expressions
Experimental~calculated!

shift rates~meV/GPa!

^100& a5A1 20.8 ~20.2!
b5A2 1.2 ~0.8!

^111& c25(A112A222A314A4)/3 15.0~16.5!
c15(A112A222A324A4)/3 21.7 ~21.7!

d5(A112A212A3)/3 25.1 ~26.4!
^110& f 5A22A3 11.8 ~11.2!

e25(A11A212A4)/2 8.9 ~7.2!
e15(A11A222A4)/2 26.8 ~26.6!

g5A21A3 211.0 ~29.5!
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of b provides also the best fit to the observed polarizat
intensities of Fig. 5 thus confirming the present interpre
tion.

The direction of the dipole moment predicted by th
model is close to the bonding direction of nearest neighb
in Si. The quasitrigonal symmetry of this center is confirm
by noting that the splitting pattern is similar to that expec
for a transition between nondegenerate orbital states in a
ter of trigonal symmetry, for which there is no splitting fo
stresses alonĝ100& and there are two stress-split comp
nents alonĝ111& and^110&. Indeed, the gross features of th
splitting may be described using the two parameters fo
trigonal center (A1

t 50.48 andA2
t 58.39 meV/GPa in Kaply-

anskii’s notation!.
In conclusion, the 879.3-meV PL center has monoclini

symmetry with the dipole lying in the reflection plane, clo
to the ^111& axis; it can be described as a slightly perturb
trigonal center, and the shift rates and relative intensities
also understandable using only four parameters starting f
a Td center. Compared to the splitting of the conductio
band minima~by 92.5 meV/GPa for̂001& stress25! and the
valence-band maxima~by 4562 meV/GPa for ^001&
stress25!, the effects on the 879.3-meV line are very sma
confirming that the transition involves highly localized ele
tronic states at the center.

VI. CHEMICAL NATURE OF THE CENTER

Figure 7~a! shows a high-resolution spectrum of the ZP
measured in a sample doped with natural Li. Two structu
components can be seen at 879.07 meV~a weak component!
and at 879.25 meV~a strong component!. The measured in-
tegrated intensity for these components, 0.07:0.93, is v
similar to the natural isotope abundance of6Li: 7Li, suggest-
ing that the ZPL is perturbed by the effects of one Li ato
This result is confirmed by the isotopic structure display
by the present ZPL in crystals doped with different6Li: 7Li
isotopic ratios@Fig. 7~b!#. A ZPL at 879.1 meV is obtained
in 6Li-enriched FZ Si, while for an isotope ratio of 0.54:0.4
the components could not be clearly resolved spectrosc
cally but, as expected, the envelope is centered at a
879.2 meV. The center therefore contains at least one
atom. The isotopic shift,DE5E(7Li) 2E(6Li) 50.18 meV,
n
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Li

is similar, per active Li atom, to that observed for theQ
center (Li4-V) ~Ref. 11! and the four-Li center8 recently
identified in irradiated silicon.

The presence of C can be inferred from the dependenc
the ZPL intensity on the C concentration in the two FZ
crystals investigated~Fig. 1!. Efforts to form this center in
mixed 12C- and 13C-doped FZ Si for isotope analysis we
unsuccessful due to incorporation of oxygen from qua
during the in-diffusion of13C ~carried out with methane a
1300 °C for 7 days!. The presence of oxygen in the cryst
was revealed by a prominentC line ~789.6 meV! observed in
PL whose intensity was an order of magnitude higher th
the intensity of theG line ~969.4 meV! in FZ Si with @C#
51.631017cm23. This figure is contrary to that expected fo
neutron-irradiated C-rich and O-lean crystals whose PL sp
trum is dominated by the two-carbonG line.8 This uninten-
tional doping with oxygen during the13C in-diffusion pro-
cesses inhibited the formation of the center be
investigated here and therefore no conclusive result abou
carbon structure could be obtained from isotope experime

In addition to the dependence of the ZPL intensity w
@C# and following the discussion given in Ref. 24, we al
note that the stress parametersAi are similar in magnitude to
those obtained for radiation damage centers involving C
terstitials trapped at another impurities26,27 and smaller, for
example, than those associated with a vacancy clust28

Therefore the presence of at least one C interstitial in
present center is likely. Examination of the vibronic si
band, in the next section, supports this conclusion.

VII. VIBRONIC PROPERTIES

A. Phonon sideband and coupled modes

Figure 8 shows the vibronic sideband associated with
ZPL at 879.3 meV. It can be seen that the phonon spect
is dominated by resonant phonons having vibrational en
gies close to the acoustical transverse mode energy in
Si. The one-phonon spectrum consists mainly of phonon
16 meV and less-strongly coupled modes at 31 and 36 m
The comparison between the temperature dependence o
ZPL intensity and the 66.3-meV peak intensity in th
5–70-K range, allows us to identify the peak at 66.3 meV
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FIG. 6. Calculated intensity of the stress split components of a monoclinic I center with the transition dipole in the~110! plane.u is the
angle formed by the dipole and the@111# direction. I (u) has been calculated for stress applied along high-symmetry directions in sil
^100& ~components a and b!, ^111& ~components c1, c2, and d! and^110& ~components e1, e2, f, and g!. The curves on the left side correspon
to components calculated for absorption while curves on the right side correspond to PL. In the latter case, the intensity has been
by integrating the emitted intensity polarized parallel to the stress and perpendicular to it within a solid angle of4

3 rad.
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a local mode~LM ! of this center. The possibility that thi
peak could correspond to a ZPL from another center is
finitively ruled out as both intensities~ZPL and LM! exhibit
the same intensity variation and anneal at the same temp
ture. The presence of a LM with this energy is notewort
e-

ra-
y

since most of the observed LM modes with energies aro
66 meV correspond toC interstitial centers12 thus supporting
the suggestion that interstitial carbon is involved in the c
ter. In particular, LM with this energy have been detected
the C- and O-related PL centers at 488 meV~64.5 meV!,24 at
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TABLE II. Relative polarized intensity of the 879.3-meV PL line. The experimental polarized intensi
each stress-perturbed ZPL is given for polarization withE parallel to the stress direction and perpendicular
it for three high-symmetry stress directions. The corresponding calculated intensities for absorption
~see text!, respectively, are given in parentheses. PL intensity has been calculated on the assumption
transition dipole is in the reflection~011! plane, and makes an angle of210° (u5170°) with theC3 ^111&
axis. Note that for thê110& stress, we obtained two different polarizations perpendicular to the s

direction: ^001& and ^11̄0&.

Direction stress
ZP lines

Experimental~calculated! polarized intensity

^100& a b
poliP(100& 1.6 ~0.8, 0.8! 2.4 ~3.1, 3.0!
poli^011& 1.9 ~1.6, 1.5! 2.1 ~2.4, 2.3!

^111& c2 c1 d
poli^111& 2.1 ~2.9, 2.8! 0.5 ~0.5, 0.7! 1.4 ~0.5, 0.5!

poli^21̄1̄& 0.5 ~0, 0! 1.6 ~1.2, 1.3! 1.9 ~2.8, 2.7!

^110& f e2 e1 g
poli^110& 1.2 ~1.6, 1.5! 2.4 ~2.3, 2.3! 0.4 ~0.0, 0.1! 0.0 ~0.0, 0.0!
poliP(001& 0.5 ~0.4, 0.4! 1.6 ~1.6, 1.6! 1.2 ~1.6, 1.6! 0.7 ~0.4, 0.4!

poli^11̄0& 0.0 ~0.0, 0.0! 0.4 ~0.1, 0.1! 2.7 ~2.3, 2.4! 0.9 ~1.6, 1.5!
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767 meV~theP center; 65.6 meV!,29,30 and at 789 meV~the
C center; 65.5 meV!.30,31 They are also observed in the ca
bon center at 969 meV~the G center! and its variants,27 and
at the hydrogen- and carbon-related at 935 meV~the T cen-
ter; 66.3 meV!.32–34 In each case carbon is involved as
interstitial species.

The vibronic sideband associated with the 879.3-m
ZPL can be well reproduced from the one-phonon spect
I 1(v), shown in Fig. 8~a!. The one-phonon spectrumI 1(v)
is normalized to 1:*0

`I 1(v)dv51. The complete vibronic
side band was obtained fromI 1(v) by evaluating the
n-phonon contributionPn(v) to the vibronic band as
I PL

VIB(v)5(1
`Pn(v) where I PL

VIB(v) is the corrected experi
mental vibronic band12,35associated with the ZPL andPn(v)
is defined as

Pn~v!5E
0

`

Pn21~v2x!P1~x!dx,

whereP1(v)5I 1(v)Sexp(2S) and Pn(v) satisfies the in-
tegral condition

E
0

`

Pn~v!dv5exp~2S!
Sn

n!
~6!

The points of Fig. 8~b! have been calculated using th
method with a Huang-Rhys factorS51.1. Interestingly, the
one-phonon spectrum is, as for many of the PL center
silicon,12 dominated by a prominent resonance at 16 m
which is probably associated with TA phonons near the z
boundary in the@100# direction. Other resonant modes at 3
and 36 meV are also significantly coupled to the BE. Th
is no appreciable contribution from Si phonons associa
with a maximum in the phonon density, therefore sugges
that the electronic states are probably highly localized at
center. In the simplest one-coordinate modelQ, we can esti-
mate an effective electron-phonon couplingc from the
Huang-Rhys factor through the expression12 S5c2/2m\v3.
Taking the Si atomic mass as the more appropriate w
V
m

in

e

e
d
g
e

n

lattice modes are involved in the phonon sideband, and
mean phonon energy obtained fromI 1(v), \v523 meV,
we obtainc5456 meV Å21. This value must be compare
with the coupling parametersCXX , CYY, CZZ , and CXY ,
whereX, Y, andZ refer to thelocal axes of the center. Thes
axes are defined, for the@110#-oriented center of Sec. V B, a
X5@11̄2#, Y5@11̄1̄#, andZ5@110#. The coupling param-
eters associated with modes producing each deformation
be obtained easily from uniaxial stress data:

CXX5~A1c1112A2c12!/1531.2 meV Å21,

CYY5@A1c121A2~c111c12!2A3c44#/15431 meV Å21,

CZZ5@A1c121A2~c111c12!1A3c44#/152279 meV Å21,

CXY5A4c44/15233 meV Å21. ~7!

In these calculations, we used the elastic constants of Si~Ref.
36! thus assuming that they are unchanged near the op
center, the stress parameters given in Table I and the c
acteristic Si-Si interatomic distance, 152.34 Å.12 As ex-
pected from stress data of Fig. 4, those modes assoc
with atomic motions approximately along the dipole dire
tion, i.e., near^111&, provide the highest electron-phono
coupling. The large ZPL splitting observed for stress para
to ^111& reflects this phenomenon. In contrast to this, t
small ZPL shift alonĝ 100& demonstrates that a hydrostat
deformation does not contribute significantly to the phon
band. Given that the Huang-Rhys factor depends on
square of theCi j , the coupling from the biggest term,CYY,
will dominate in the vibronic coupling. In fact, the Huang
Rhys factor deduced from theCYY coupling constant isS
51.12 and satisfactorily reproduces the experimental va

B. The zero-phonon line

Figure 9 shows the variation of the widthW(T), energy
E(T), and Huang-Rhys factorS(T) of the 879.3-meV ZPL
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with temperature in the 5–70-K range. Interestingly, the
served variation provides precise information about
electron-phonon coupling governing the thermal shift and
thermal broadening of the ZPL, i.e., the phonon energy
ferenceDv between the ground and excited electronic sta
which we will show can be taken to be simplyDv5avn. In
addition, the investigated PL center is a clear example
large thermal redshift dominated by this phonon term~usu-
ally named the explicit contribution!: (]E/]T)vol . In con-
trast, the contribution due to thermal expansion effects~im-
plicit contribution! is smaller than 1% of the phono
contribution:

~]E/]V!T~]V/]T!P,0.01~]E/]T!Vol .

FIG. 7. ~a!: High-resolution spectrum of the 879.3-meV ZPL
1.5 K obtained in FZ oxygen-lean Si with@C#51.631017 cm23 and
with natural Li (@Li #51.131017 cm23), neutron irradiated and an
nealed at 600 °C for 30 min. Spectral resolution: 0.012 meV. T
same spectrum is obtained at 4.2 K. The two Li isotope compon
and the corresponding shift are indicated. The measured rel
intensity of each component is 0.07 (6Li) and 0.93 (7Li), and co-
incides the natural abundance of the respective isotopes.~b!: PL
spectra showing the Li-isotope effect on the 879.3-meV ZPL. T
spectra correspond to different neutron-irradiated FZ C-enriche
crystals doped with different6Li: 7Li concentrations and annealed
550–600° at 30 min. The6Li: 7Li concentrations are: 0.07:0.9
~natural lithium!; 0.54:0.46 and 0.95:0.05. The spectral resolutio
are 0.024 meV for the 007:0.93 crystal and 0.06 meV for the dou
Li-doped 0.54:0.46 and 0.95:0.05 crystals.
-
e
e
f-
s

f

This behavior could be anticipated by the small values ofA1
and A2 ~Table I!, since (A112A2) is the rate of change o
transition energy under hydrostatic pressure. For compar
purposes, note that the lattice contraction of Si from 0 to
K is Da/a521.031025, so that the associated expansi
shift is

d IM52~A112A2!~c1112c12!
Da

a
50.004 meV, ~8!

much smaller than the experimental shift of20.52 meV
found for this center@Fig. 9~a!#. The total shift is therefore
completely dominated by the phonon term.

The variations ofS(T), E(T), andW(T) shown in Fig. 9
can be explained on the basis of the one-phonon spec
I 1(v), deduced from the analysis of the vibronic sideba
@Fig. 8~b!#. The integral expressions forE(T), W(T), and
S(T) ~Refs. 12 and 35–39! employed here to simulate th
observed variations and the corresponding fitting parame
are, respectively,

EZPL~T!5EZPL~0!1dEX~T!1d IM~T! ~9!

with

e
ts
ve

e
Si

s
le

FIG. 8. ~a! Normalized one-phonon spectrumI 1(v):
*0

`I 1(v)dv51, associated with the vibronic band of the 879.
meV ZPL. The phonon energies at top correspond to phonon en
at maximum phonon density, whereas the energies at bottom c
spond to resonant modes coupled to bound exciton in the 87
meV center. Note that transverse acoustical~TA! resonant modes
provide the strongest electron-phonon coupling.~b!: Phonon spec-
trum of the 879.3-meV line at 18 K. Resolution: 1.2 meV. T
points represent the calculated phonon sideband from the
phonon spectrum shown in~a! using a Huang-Rhys factor of 1.1
The small peak at 66.3 meV is a local mode.
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d IM~T!52~A112A2!S c1112c12

3 D DV

V
~T! ~10!

and

dEX~T!5aE vI 1~v!n~v,T!dv ~11!

with a520.95 ~in meV units!,

W~T!5W~0!1bE @0.95vI 1~v!#2n~v,T!@11n~v,T!#dv

~12!

FIG. 9. Variation of different spectroscopic parameters of
879.3-meV PL center with temperature:~a! ZPL energy,~b! ZPL
width, and~c! the Huang-Rhys parameterS(T), defined as the loga
rithm of the ZPL intensity to the total PL intensity ratio. The curv
represent the calculated variations using the one-phonon spec
of Fig. 8~a!. The analytic expressions~Refs. 35 and 37! and the
fitted parameters are given through Eqs.~8!–~13!.
with b56.1 andW(0)50.15 ~in meV units!, and

S~T!5S~0!E
0

vM
I 1~v!@112n~v,T!#dv, ~13!

wheren(v,T) is the Bose-Einstein occupancy factor give
by n(v,T)5@exp(2\v/kT)21#21.

The results of these calculations are shown in Fig. 9.
Several important facts can be drawn from this analy

~i! the functionsE(T) and W(T) are very sensitive to the
form of the electron-phonon coupling. If we write the chan
in phonon frequency between the ground and excited e
tronic states asDv5avn, an exponentn51 reproduces the
experimental variations more accurately than exponent
ues n.1. The best variation forE(T) is found for a5
20.95 ~meV units!, which implies a zero point energy shi
of the ZPL:

1
2 E

0

`

avI 1~v!dv5211 meV.

The negative sign indicates that the phonon energies in
excited state are lower than in the ground, as usually fo
for Si centers. This leads to thermal redshifts of ZPL up
increasing temperature as has been observed in most c
where the phonon contribution is dominant.

~ii ! The variation of the ZPL widthW(T) is also well
reproduced through the functionalg(v)5avI 1(v), with a
fit model parameterb56.1 @Fig. 9~b!#, which is close to the
expected valueb52p.35,37 ~iii ! The thermal expansion con
tribution to the ZPL shift is much lower than the phono
contribution due to different value of the phonon energy
the ground and excited electronic states. As Fig. 9~a! shows,
the shift of20.52 meV experienced by ZPL from 5 to 60
is actually due to the phonon contribution, whose contrib
tion dEX(60)520.53 meV is much higher than the implic
one d IM(60)510.004 meV. This behavior contrasts wit
findings in localized centers like those attained in transit
metal complexes such as, for example, MnF6

42 systems,
where the implicit contribution to the thermal shift for cryst
field peaks is found to be about 40% of the total therm
shift.38,39

VIII. CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, the present analysis indicates that the c
ter is monoclinic I ~quasitrigonal! with the electric dipole
within the~110! plane and at210° from@111#. Based on this
fact, the high annealing temperatures required to form
center, the need for C in the lattice, the evidence for~at least!
one Li atom, the efficient thermal passivation of the cente
room temperature, and the existence of a LM of 66.3 meV
possible model for this center is a carbon radiation dam
involving a Li atom, perhaps as an analog of the hydrog
carbon centers like theT center.32–34If so, one can anticipate
a family of Li-related centers parallel to the H-related ce
ters; however, more research is needed to substantiate
suggestion. The investigated center is a model example
which the electron-phonon coupling can be described
changes in the vibrational frequencies asDv5av for all
coupled modes. The ZPL thermal shift is fully dominated
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the explicit contribution while the thermal-expansion effe
are negligible. The Huang-Rhys factor characterizing
phonon sideband is mainly governed by those modes pro
ing atomic displacements nearly along the electric dipole
rection ^111&. Finally, the high exciton binding energ
(1145.52879.35266.2meV) and the uniaxial stres
shifts firmly suggest that the PL is associated with an i
electronic deep center with the two excitonic particles tigh
bound at the center.
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